Abstract. Pointing mirror is one of the critical components of space camera to get earth images. Lightweighting design and simulation analysis of mirror play a major role in weight minimization and performance optimization of camera. Based on concept of design of experiments, this paper introduces a method combined curve fit with finite element simulation analysis and optimization to the lightweighting design of pointing mirror, as well as demonstrates design procedure, performance analysis and checkout of mirror. The results indicate that this method has good maneuverability and utility. This technique could be applied to lightweighting design of mirror which has a regular topological structure.
Introduction
Space camera and similar gimbaled optical systems are used for a wide variety of scientific, military, and commercial applications [1] . Pointing mirror is one of the critical components of large aperture gimbaled space camera to get earth images. The fields-of-regard facing the earth and utility of space optical systems can be significantly improved by using lightweight stable pointing mirror components. Successful design and analysis of mirror is very important for weight minimization and performance optimization of payload. This paper describes the design process of lightweight pointing mirror, which consists of materials selection, topology optimization and structure geometry parameter optimization. In addition, the structural performance of pointing mirror component such as natural frequency, deformation derived from loads combined weightlessness and temperature gradients working in orbit as well as stress under launcher acceleration is analyzed and predicted by computer simulation method.
Design of lightweight pointing mirror
As almost all space-based instruments, cost and weight are significant drivers for pointing mirror [2] . Currently, there are two methods used to reduce mirror weight. The first is performed via geometry standpoint, whereby the shape of the mirror is chosen to reduce its weight while enhancing its overall stiffness. The second method of light-weighting is through selecting appropriate materials.
Selection of materials to fabricate mirror substrate
The selection of materials is as important as structural optimization. A certain group of properties such as mechanical, physical, optical characteristics and fabrication difficulty must be considered in order to find material that best suits a given application. At present, several materials are considered as possible candidates, including ULE glass, Zerodur, beryllium and silicon carbide. The properties of these materials are listed in Table 1 [3, 4] . Compared with other materials, silicon carbide is an attractive material for mirror substrates due to its high specific stiffness, excellent polish ability, and superior thermal stability to visible levels over wide temperature ranges and gradients [5] . Its modulus of 416 GPa and density of 3.09 g/cm 3 yield a specific stiffness (elastic modulus/density) about 4.4 times greater than ULE glass and 3.7 times greater than Zerodur, its thermal conductivity of 161 W/mK and coefficient of thermal expansion of 3.4×10 -6 /K yield a coefficient of thermal stability (thermal conductivity/coefficient of thermal expansion) similar to ULE glass and 1.4 times greater than Zerodur. Compared to beryllium, silicon carbide has a roughly equal specific stiffness and a coefficient of thermal stability that is 2.5 times greater. Based above-mentioned benefits, silicon carbide are selected to fabricate pointing mirror.
Structural design of lightweight pointing mirror
The mirror form determined base on design parameters of optical system is a 150 mm×100 mm ellipse. Traditionally, the mirror is assembled with others components by a mounting in order to maintain surface error of mirror to address precision requirements of camera. Generally, the mounting is made of materials which have high specific stiffness and thermal stability such as invar, titanium or beryllium. Considered silicon carbide has higher specific intensity, specific stiffness as well as better thermal performance over the invar, titanium and beryllium, the mirror substrate directly joins with mirror shafts at two ends of short axis of ellipse without mounting. foam core structures, where the sandwich core is replaced with a low-density foam core. In this text, the open-back configuration is introduced to fabricate pointing mirror based on stateof-the-art technology of silicon carbide mirror in China. The reinforcing ribs are arranged in hexagonal pattern. Figure 1 shows the configuration of mirror, and Figure 2 shows the pointing mirror subassembly consists of mirror substrate and two shafts fabricated by invar. Figure 1 , the geometric parameters of mirror regarded to optimization design consists of mirror height h, front facesheet thickness a, surrounding rib thickness b, wall thickness of hexagonal holes c and distance between centers of adjacent hexagons d. These parameters can be categorized into the following two classes: the first class, a primary parameter which must be considered in design optimization, is d which determines material distribution of mirror substrate as a whole; the second class consists of h, a, b, and c which influence on distribution of mirror substrate material locally. 
Optimization methodology. As shown in

Design domain of optimization variables.
In this investigation, the allowable maximum surface error of mirror is 50 nm PV. The surface error of mirror used in space optical systems can be divided two portions. The first is the deflection derived from mechanical and thermal loading working in orbit, the second is the error caused by polishing pressure and other factors in mirror manufacture. Design objective of this investigation is that both above-mentioned two portion of error are less than 25 nm PV. Considered influence of polishing pressure and fabrication requirements of SiC mirror substrate, allowable minimum value of optimization variables h, a, b and c related to d are determined as shown in Figure 3 . 
Design results.
In order to find optimal group of geometric parameters h i , a i , b i and c i corresponding with sampling points d i among reasonable range of parameter d, the optimization tools of finite element analysis software ANSYS is adopted. The mirror weight is defined as objective function. Design variables consist of h i , a i , b i and c . The mirror surface error which less than 25 nm PV and the maximum value of the stress which less than flexural strength of SiC is employed to state variables. Analysis results shows in Table 2 . 
Simulation analysis and performance verify
Simulation analysis is performed in order to verify this design. Figure 5 shows the first order natural frequency and modal shapes of pointing mirror subassembly. The value of natural frequency is 1241.52 Hz, and is less than design requirements of 200 Hz. Deflection of mirror subassembly resulted by gravity release acceleration of 1g and temperature gradients of 0.6 K/m accorded with direction perpendicular to mirror surface is shown in Figure 6 . The maximum deflection occurs at ends of long axis of ellipse mirror. The surface error obtained by the data extracting is 21 nm PV. Stress of mirror subassembly under 12 g launch acceleration loads accorded with direction perpendicular to mirror surface is illustrated in Figure 7 . The maximum equivalent stress, whose value is about 1.209 MPa, occurs at ends of short axis of ellipse mirror, and it is lower than the allowable stress of the mirror material. The results indicate that the pointing mirror fully satisfy mechanics requirements in launching and is able to ensure figure precision of mirror working in orbit. 
Conclusion
In this investigation, the curve fit method based on design of experiments is presented in finding optimal topological structure of pointing mirror used in space optical system, finite element analysis and optimization tools are utilized to optimize geometric parameters of mirror. The results of demonstration design indicate that this concept combined curve fit with finite element analysis and optimization is feasible, which means the way is very maneuverable and useful. This technique could be applied to lightweighting design of mirror which has a regular topological structure.
